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The Df.lgouf Dope .• .•

Teddy Williams' Feat Ouiets Critics
By Bob Kunkel
Ever since 1939 when Teddy
Williams began his major league
career, critics have been repri~
manding him for his apparent disregard for the :fans. He has been
called a spoiled brat, a pop-off and
a wise guy. He has been booed for
his, nonchalant efforts in the field,
and has been lambasted by sports
writers for his failure to cooperate.
They say he can't field and they
scoff at his throwing. They have
accused him of loafing on the base
paths and they rant and rave when
he refuses to hit to left field
against the Boudreau shift.
They said all this and much
more, that is up until last Tuesday's All-Star game when it took
a broken arm to finally give Teddy the ovation he had always deserved. In case there are still
• some cynics who doubt the great- ,
ness of that feat, just go out and
break your arm, then throw about
five or six balls and swing a bat
about seven times. You just can't
do it, Gus.
Also, the fact that he played an
entire game with that broken amt
ought to dispell all the ugly rumors of Ted's lack of competitive
spirit. He could have asked to be
taken out at any time. But he
· didn't, and all he did was drive in
one very important run and hit
two balls solidly. And if there are
some ,that claim the arm couldn't
have bothe1·ed him much, again we
say, go break your arm.
Another fact that ought to be
cleared up is Teddy's fielding
ability. To listen to his critics,
you'd get the impression that he
catches fly balls with his head and
stops grounders with his chest.
This is the granddaddy of all misconceptions. You'll find after a
look at the .records, that Teddy's
lifetime fielding average is a
mere ·six percentage points below
that of Joe DiMaggio, the peerless fielder who plays .for some
New York team.
In our books, this doesn't make
him a bad fielder or even a mediocre fielder; it makes him one of
the best fielders in the game today.
And since even Haile Selassie
knows that Ted The Kid is without a doubt the greatest hitter of
our era, we feel qualified to place
Mr. Williams at the head of his
class. Too bad he doesn't play for·
Detroit!
·

SIGHTS OF NEW MEXICO

pitches down the left field line betore I popped one in the little
hole. It's a great game too.''

Erna Fergusson Is
last Star lecturer
· A nlltive Albuquerquean, ]}rna
Fergusson, will close the "Lect~res Under the Stars" series
Monday night. Miss Fergusson's
topic is "Source Material for
Books-a Confession.''
For the past two summe1·s, Miss
Fergusson opened the ,lecture series. This year Robert E. Barton
Allen, who is in charge of the series, says he has "saved the best
till the last.'' The lectures are held
out of doors each Monday night at
8, and are open to the public without charge.
An authority on city, state, and
region, Miss Fergusson's interests
also include Latin America, Mexican cooking, folklore, regional
dances, and fiction writing.
She is author of the following
books: "Dancing Gods," "Mexican
Cookbook," "Fiesta in Mexico,"
"Chile," "Guatemala," "Venezuela," "Our Hawaii," "Our Southwest," "Cuba," "Albuquerque,"
and "Murder and Mystery in New
Mexico.''
Miss Fergusson has contributed
to New Mexico Quarterly, Century, American Mercury, Travel,
Country Life, Southwest Review,
Scribners, Ariz. on a Quarterly,
Yale Review, and House and Garden.
Widely known as a lecturer, she
has appeared at the University of
Arizona, Unive1•sity of Texas,
Scripps College of Claremont,
Calif., and at governmental meetings in Washington, D. C.
Miss Fergusson has been a
teacher in the Albuquerque public schools, a reporter on the old
Albuquerque Herald, and, according to Who's Who, from 1920-27
she was a "dude wrangler" around
Albuquerque and Santa Fe.

Fisherman Makes
A Sucker of Prof

· -Sta~e Tourist Bureau
A view of the White Sands at sunset. This great natural wonder
covers 270 sq. mi. The dunes, some of which are 50 ft. high, are almost
100 per cent pure gypsum and resemble granulated sugar. Located in
the Tularosa Basin, the National Monument is about 18 miles southwest
of Alamogordo on U. S. Highway 70. Neither meals nor accommodations are available at the monument, but a concession at headquarters
provides cold drinks, candies, souvenirs, and supplies. A picnic ground
is provided for persons who bring lunches. A permit fee of 50 cents for
each car, motorcycle, and house trailer is collected at the entrance. The
permit is good throughout the calendar year.
'

White Sands and El Paso
The trip to the White Sands
National Monument and El PasoJuarez, Mexico, will require two
days. By leaving :fairly early, you
can make White Sands, near Alamogordo, by noon. Two hours
spent here will leave you plenty of
time to malce El Paso by early
evening.
I believe you will be amazed at
this deposit of snow-white gypsum
sand. There are few such sights
in the world. Take off your shoes
and feel the velvety trickle of the
sand between your toes! Ask your
guide all the questions you want
to.
In El Paso, after checking in at
your reservations, you may wish

Prof. Wynn 0. Peeper, recently
returned from an investigation of
an insane asylum, relates this experience he had while interviewFor the benefit of our fellow ing patients.
second-guessers about the campus
"1 was walking at·ound the
who :frequently have called our at- grounds/' Professor Peeper betention to the amazing Philadel- gan, "wnen I came upon a patient
phia Phils, we would like to say , with a pole and a pie~e of string.
that-the Philadelphia Phils are a He was apparently fishing, but
Two Hour
fine ball club. They are a likable he had no hook and there wasn't
bunch of good, clean-cut, red any water nearby.
Emergency Service
blooded American kids. They play
"I went up to him and inquired
hard and fast with no hint of if he had caught anything yet.
QUALITY WORK
roughness or bad sportsmanship.
"The fisherman pulled in his
They take pride in their perform- line, wrapped it around the pole,
ances and contribute an enviable looked me up and down and anspirit to the great American swered, 'You're the fifth one to1800 E. Central Ph.6553
game. In short, they are good.
day.'"
As of Wednesday, the Boston
Braves, our dark horse candidate
for National League honors, were
deadlocked with these whiz kids
and some elderly men from St.
For Handmade Indian Jewelry
Louis. 'Tis a great season, or as
the· man said, "Oh, gretta game is
and Gifts- SEE
baseyball."

University Cleaners

Golf fans might be interested in
the manner in which one major
league player ·described a disastrous round on the links. "I took
the big mallet out of the bag like
I . seen the . others do, leveled off
at the ball and swung for the
:fence. I looked up and saw the
darned thing bounding 'llp the
fairhole about as far as the pitcher's box. I'd never have beaten
it out.
"I whiffed twice before I finally
clobbered a pitch away and gone.
After that I got on to the pitching
and went six for seven for the rest
of the hole. I finally made· a ,fine •
throw out of the woods on, to. the, ..
green where th.e ~oys h,ad .. been
taking a seven mmng stretch for
me. It was a fine throw, right next
to the flag pole. Using the little
caddy like the rest, I pulled two

I!

;)·

!<obert W. Wat/{ius

UOMING UP

by J. T. Reid

TODAY: Lecture and s}lowing of
slides on creative painting,
Howard B. Schleeter, Rodey
T,heater, 4 p. m.
Today through July 281;,Foren·
sic Institute fo1· )ligh school
juniors and seniors, Speech
Dept.
Morning Watch Service, Bap·
tist Student Union, daily Mon·
day through Friday, 7:30 a.m.
Child art exhibit, Cactus Room
of the SUB,
SATURDAY: Student body fiesta
dance in SUB ballroom, 9 p.
m. to midnight. Tom Montgomery substituting for Dean
Howard Mathany in charge,
Music by Marty Baum's orchestra, directed by Orlie
. Wagner.
MONDAY: Lecture Under the
Stars, Erna F e r g u s s o n,
"Source Materials for Books
-a . Confession," Ad. Bldg.
porch, 8 p. m. No charge.
UNM band concert in front of
Rodey Theatel', 7 p.m. Joshua
Missal, dh·ector.
Exhibition of paintings and constructions by Enrique Monte·
negro, Fine Arts gallery,
through August 30.
TUESDAY: Square dancing, tennis courts, 7:30 p.m., Miss
Marlys Swenson in charge.
WEDNESDAY: Opera Workshop
under direction of Robert
Korst presents "The Magic
Flute" today through July 29,
Little Theater.
Dance, men's new dorm, Mrs.
Maud Davis in charge.

to dine over in Juarez, Mexico.
Drive your car over, if you care
to. You will l'eceive nothing but
courteous consideration from both
the Mexican and American customs officials. Park your car on a
main street and, if a Mexican boy
asks to wash and polish it, coml'ilission him to do so. It will be
worth the price.
The Mexican mat·kets may be
open during the evening. If so, you
may wish to bring back some foreign merchandise. All venders
speak English and your American
dollars will be accepted without
hesitation.

SEE and HEAR

'

Mozart's

"The MAGIC
FLUTE"
-·
FOUR NIGHTS

JULY 26, 27, 28 and 29
at the

107 S. MESA

ACROSS FROM THE U
INDIAN ARTS AND CRAFTS

Vol. LII

Drunken Phoning

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, July 28, 1950
o o •

ALBUQUERQUE LITTLE THEATRE
All Seats Reserved
$1.80 ta~ inc.

,

Fake Cctll Brings Comp.us Policeman
A phone call from a person who
identified herself as Mrs. Wade
beseeched the campus police to
check for a prowler at her home
on Las Lomas .Rd. Patrolman F. F.
G1·ay investigated and found no
prowler and no one at home at the
address. When Gray returned to
the station the phone was ringing
and the same lady demanded to
know when the police were going
to check for the prowler. After
fl}ray explained to her that there
was no prowler,·she laughed and
hung up. Gray said the laugh was
a sort of a giggle, and the lady
sounded a little tipsy the last
time she called.
Checldng the phone book Gray
:found several Wades, none of
whom lives on Las Lomas Rd.
A 15-year-old was al'!'ested by
patrolman W. J. Hamilton for
running a stop sign at Coronado
and Yale with his motor scooter
Hamilton said in his report that
"The boy stated in a ver:y loud
voice that he hated cops.''·
Bernard Baca reported someone let all the gas out of his car
parked in front of the men's dormitory. Gray checked and found
that "Person or persons unknown
had gotten a can full of gas, leaving a quart jar under the car.
There was enough gas on the
ground to run the thief to Texas,''
Gray added.
Officers missed their punches
at watch-clocks while making
rounds for a variety of reasons.
Gray missed several on his second round one nightwhile trying
to find a "musical of some sort.''
He reported a crowd of people
with tickets looking for a Russian, or rushing, symphony. Gray

VA. Announces Deadline
For Training on· Gl Bill
The deadline for starting GI
Bill courses of .educati'on and
training for most veterans is one
year away, July 25, 1951, the VA
announced this week. The coming
fall term will be the final term
when most veterans may enter or
1·e-enter GI Bill training.
Most veterans must be in train·
ing by the deadline if they want
to continue afterward, according
to the VA.

NM Needs 500 Teachers

Silvcrcrafts
Featuring Inc/ian Skirts

'

New Mexico schools will find it
necessary to hire at least 500
teachers who took college training in other states in order to fill
teacher vacancies this year, accol·ding to figures compiled by the
New Mexico Education Association.

No. 87

Square Dancers Set Regents Pick Bandleader,
Last Meet Tuesday Dean's Aide F.or Fall Term.
On uT·enn·ls Courts

said he checked all the crowds on
the campus but :found no musical
program,
The last square dance of the
Dr. J. L. Riebsomer, head of the summer series will be Tuesday
summer session, said that nothing
was scheduled for that particular from 7 :30 to 10 p. m. on the tennight .except a group of singers, nis courts, announced· Marlys
but the program was cancelled and Swenson; Guest callers will do
there was no publicity on it.
their stuff at the dance, Miss
Patrolman 0. K. Famiin missed · Swenson
said, and the Duke City
several clocks "because his motor- Promenaders
will furnish music.
cycle battery was dead.'' He
"The
square
dance program has
missed some more because the motor was missing. Patrolman W. J. been quite successful this year,"
Hamilton had a similar trouble Miss Swenson added. "We have
had from 200 to 300 persons aldue to the rain.
Hamllton missed a few because most every week.''
"A 1934 Chevrolet was sitting in
An innovation this summer was
front of the men's dormitory and the large number of small fry who
was smoking inside. The heater attended the dances and at times
was on fire so I jerked all the showed up their parents on the
wires loose," he said.
dance surface.
Fannin reported "The gymnaMiss Swenson said the orchestra
sium building was leaking like a will also play round dance music
dilapidated country barn and I Tuesday night. Everyone is invithad to set out all the containers ed and there is no charge. Plenty
I could find to catch the water. of chairs are available for nonThese caught only a small portion dancers.
of the leaking water and I spent
over two hours mopping the floor.''
There were four cases of park·
ing violations, including two
angle-parldng citations, and five
traffic violations for the week.

Among the top appointments approved by the Regents in
their meeting Tuesday were a marching bandmaster and an
assistant dean of women.
Robert E. Dahnert, formerly at Michigan State, will take
over the football and marching band directorship in Septem~

·~- ....

14 Babies Increase
Biology's Census

Kirtland Base Needs
60 Guard-Patrolmen
On Monday Kirtland AF Base
started a 20-day recruiting drive
in an effort to employ about 60
!'guard-patrolmen," needed at the
Base to augment its present seCUlity program.
The 60 men will receive a starting salary of $2,674 each. They
will be required to provide their
own uniforms and will work on a
24-hours-on, 24-hours-off shift
. Applications for 'the jobs can
be had in first- or second-class
post offices up to August 15. Only
New Mexico residents at·e eligible.

''Pygmalion" Ends
Summer Pix Series
As the last feature of its 1950
Summer Smies, the University
Film Society is presenting "Pygmalion," the film version of
George Bernard Shaw's comedy.
The film stars the late Leslie
Howard with Wendy Hiller, and
was directed by Anthony Asquith.
"Pygmalion" will be shown tomorrow at 8 and 10 p.m. in the
patio of the School of Inter-American Affairs. In case of rain, the
showing will be made in Rodey
Theater.

When a Thamnophis Elegans
Vagrans, commonly called garter
snake, gave birth to 14 little garters last Friday night, she probably didn't realize she was making
a contribution to science.
W. Harry Jones-Burdick, curator of the snake collection and
herpetologist of note, is doing cancer research with .rattlesnakes in
the biology lab. The 14 new arrivals will be used for research, too.
Students who come to JonesBurdi,ck's office for consultation
are sometimes upset when they
see the caged rattlers at their elbows.

Cline Sees New Mexico
As Important to Nation
Prof. Dorothy I. Cline of the
government department spoke
yesterday at the Taos art school
summer session. Her topic was
"What is the Future of New Mex-

ico."

Citizens are obligated to obtain
accurate information about the
UN, the Point Four program and
other functions of our government, Professor Cline said.
"We are but one of the 48 states
but the nation is dependent on
what we do as individuals," she
concluded. "By informing ourselves we fortify our country's defenses at the grass roots while at
the same time we are learning international policies and foreign
affairs.''

,Miss Braham

Dinkel Story Wins
UWriting Contest
Mrs.
" Reynalda Dinkel, summer
school Spanish major from Santa
Fe, won the summer creative
writing contest, Dr. C. V. Wicker,
chairman of the prizes and awards
committee, announced.
She won the $25 prize with her
short story, "Not So Long Ago.''
She is enrolled in Bernard B.
Perry's creative writing class this
summer. The judges for the contest were Mr. Perry, Deane Mowrer and Kenneth Lash.
Manuscripts will be in Dr.
Wicker's office in Hodgin 22. Students can pick them up there.

Johnson Chooses Bach,
Beethoven for Recital
Joyce Johnson, senior in music,
will give a violin recital Aug. 4 at
8:30 p.m. in the Music Building.
Morton Schoenfeld will be her accompanist.
Miss Johnson, a student of Kurt
Frederick and Joshua Missal, will
play Concerto in D Majorby Beethoven and Concerto in A Minor
by Bach.

DRIVE-IN

The University of New Mexico
Opera Workshop

/P1!1!'s

FOR TICKETS
Phone

5-2655

or write to

\

3723 E. Centra(

ELIZABETH MANN, Treas., I020 Parkland Pl.

Headquarters for .All Your
Jewelry Needs

'I
\

I'

... ,I

.

.:·1'

:~

ALSO
Speeial Designing, Manufacturing and En.gra'ring-Expert
Wat.cla and J'eweley Repairing
CENTRAL AT SECOND
Dial 7334 or 6150

Specializing in Giant
HAMBURGERS
and
RicHARDSON'S ROOT BEER
In a Large Chilled Stein

Compliments ol
THE NEW MEXICO

DAILY

ber. Prof. William Kunkel will
work with Dahnert on concert
band work and continue teaching
wind instruments and classes in
theory.
Betty A. Braham, also from
Michigan State, where she will
complete requirement!! for her
master's in personnel education
this summer, was named assist:.
ant dean of women for one year.
She will replace Maiyi:.lifrtrli.,9. ~<>-~
nani, who is taking a year's lea~e
of absence to continue work on her
doctorate at Teachers College, Columbia University. Miss Carmignani~will enroll at Columbia after
a trip to Europe this summer.
Dahnert was assistant band director at Michigan State and also
worked with Glenn C. Bainum,
bandmaster at Northwestern. His
work with Bainum included a trip
last year to the Rose Bowl game
and presentation of a show at the
All-Star football classic last summer at Chicago's Soldier Field.
Other appointments were: Evelyn Sturges, University physician;
Louis S. Gerber, University physician; John R. Green, assistant professor of physics; Warren B.
Kuhn, circulation librarian; and .c"'•
Rolf 0. Hubbe, professor o:f
classics.

FA Gallery Shows
Top News Photos
The Seventh Annual News Pictures of the Year exhibit, sponsored by the School of Journalism
at the University of Missouri and
Encyclopedia Britannica, will be
displayed here Aug. 1-14.
The exhibit, including the best
207 news picture!\ of the year se·
lected by the sponsors' committee.
will be shown at the Fine At·ts
gallery and will be open to the
public. This is the second conseeutive year the exhibit will be shown
at UNM. The exhibit was brought
here through the efforts of the
journalism department.
Touring the country, the prizewinning pictures will come from
Baylor University, Waco, Tex. to
UNM, then to Brigham Young
University at Provo, Utah.
The . exhibit will l'ep!ace the
non-objective paintings and structurils by' Jllnrique Montenegro
wh10h are bemg shown now.

presenfecl by

under the direction of
ROBERT KORST

BOB'S

.. Dahnert

!

VA Office Notifies Vets
/t

LOBO

By ,June, 1951, UNM is· due to have a two-story; two-block-long
classroom building, as shown in the architect's sketch above. In the
1890's UNM had only one building, the "little red schoolhouse on the
hill" which was later remodeled into Hodgin IIall. The new classroom
building now under construction on the parking lot north of Carlisle

"All Public Law 346 veterans
who plan to use the GI Bill this
fall are asked to contact the VA
Gym, will cost $750,000,. It will have entrances on the north, east1 and office within the next month," an·
west. The nor£h side of the building is shown in the sketch, and place-. nounces John Dolzadelli, Veterans
ment of trees along Col.'onado Ave. has been altered to show the build- Afl'airs officer. The office will be
i:IJ.g's design. It will be constructed to (confo:rlfi with the 40 other per· op,en · all through Augu&t and
manent buildings in .modified-Pueblo ~~_!chitectUl'e.
s~:;.t~Jmber.
· •,
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WHEN CRONIES MEET. Last
week, it looked like the Los Ange~
les city limits had been el(tended
to include Santa Fe. Greer Garson and her latest husband, Bul\dy
Fogelson, came to their Fo1•ked
, Lightning Ranch southeast of
Santa Fe for e. rest cure. Mary
Brian was finishing her role in
"Goodbye My Fancy" at El Tea·.
tro, and Nancy Kelly was beginning her 1·ole in "Light Up the
Sky" at the same theater. Henry
Hull of "Tobacco Road" fame was
j
getting set to commence rehearsals for "On Borrowed Time."
Lance Reventlow, son of BarbaTa
Hutton and Count HaugwitzReventlow (whew!) attended El
Rodeo de Santa Fe.

•· Word

IT'S BEEN DELIGHTFUL

•

. It is tra~tional_ to have a goodby ~orial at the complenc:n of an editor's mcumbency. But smce we didn't sav hello
editorially, we feel it's unnecessary to say goodby. We witb.stood about thr~ compliments during the summer, enjoyed
countless complamts-and the paper made a little money~ So
we feel we've been successful

•

A UNITED AMERICA
It is heartening to see partisan politics forgotten when
our national life is at stake.
Democrats and P..epublicans alike joined almost unanimously in_ pledging their support of President Truman's declared policy in the face of Communist aggression.
We can fuss in our national political picture like a family
of kids, but.when our fa~f becomes endangered, we forget
our petty differences. This 1S one of those times that makes
you proud that you are an American.
from the man on the street in Belen, and from the reaction of Congress, we are convinced that an overwhelming
per cent of Americans are behind the fum stand of our leadership. Any other position would have resembled Munich.
-Belen News-Bulletin

WHY NOT CALL IT "TAXOLINE"?
In New Mexico there is a seven-cent state tax plus a oneand-one-half cent federal tax-a total of eight and one-half
cents-on each gallon of gasoline. That's 85 cents just in
~~es on a 10-gallon purchase. On top of this, most of the
Cities have another tax of a cent a gallon.
New l\'Iex:ico motorists now are paying more than $10000,000 a year in state and federal taxes on gasoline-abou't
,$60 for ~ch registered vehicle. The present state gasofine
tax r~te IS 80 per cent above the national average.
. -Su;.~first imposed in 1919, the state gasoline tax has cost
New Mexico motorists $98,701,000-about $5.78 for every
hour elapsed during the Christian era.
-Carlsbad Current-Argus

Listed among new bdoks received at the library was "A
Manne! for Baby Sitters." It's sweet of Manuel to keep the
baby sitters company.
·
In England, a convict's wife won a divorce and alimony of
one and two-thirds cents a week. He earns 11 and two-thirds
cents weekly as a prison laborer. Another case of a ruthless
woman marrying a man for his money.

A Kentucky newspaper carried a classified offering for
sale .what was described as "the best far:tn out of doors." It's
all n~ht fo_r Kentucky to have farms out of doors, but in Califorma a p1ece of real estate the size of a flower pot is apt
to be called a ranch.

He l!ISta 'be a

LETTERIP
Introduction to A Yawn
Dear Editor:
Re "Tire Ten ;Ics! Br.!fu::.5
Boob:.'' 3rlicle wmcll .apps;:ueil m
the Ji!ll:w 2m emcQ m ~ .!.oOa..
I :mpp<J>se it~ ;rtill·.fbw p;ar ~
im:
any md Ill>!~ to ?.a'i"c J::r-6
• ·- H-I ' ~-. ...
sgnmeaJ!z:e, t:=
~P "'=derl!::g .. ?-..at. fr:c::...e "'lCT. S. D.l!=-

= ..

ia~s,. emt~r.s. a~fr:tl'S, ?~·.. =Eir~.S

2l:.d. .s~"'r~::~ *E:2t!:3S-;-, c:::S::3=re3
ezci&g :rezcfu:g. Tce Rea&r"s ni~-t =:wbe! I'd bte iio if'·'7c"" :am
tk<:ire "'~t=-"" wae ~ ...rt. ,..~
illitaate.
~
"'
Th-:EZ S.. Bl:S..'Di ..8.
Ed. :cote: 'Ii!e p!l]U, zs :rep:;r..ed
by Time, News;r;eeci, =d Dl!'is sf

other publications, was Cil>t:mrcled
by Colmnbia University Press. In
all, the "educators," etc., li_qoo
427 boring classics.

The Most Unkindest Cut
Dear Editor:
I have just finished reading
''Lecture Review" in the July 14
issue/That is about the cheapest
piece of amateur journalism that
I've ever run across. When a
widely-known authority in his
field is invited to make a talk, only
to have his person and, above all,
his age ridiculed by some squirt
who has probably never been out~
side the state of New Mexico,
that's going a little far.
Doesn't the editor ever read the
articles which are to be printed,
or did he think it was funny, too?
I would advise the writer of that
article, that laughs just aren't
that important. After readin.,. several articles in the same v~in, I
am surprised that anybody can be
persuaded to make lectures at
UNM.
The University of New Mexico
i~ a small scho~l, and it isn't very
ncb, but there IS no reason why it
could not have a good university
newspaper. Plenty of smaller

·L'IL ABNER
SOUNDS LIKE.

JTSASWEET
1.1'1. GAl- 01-J
A SWEET 1.1 11.

A:H, FAME. In glancing through
fighter pilot.
the 1950 Mirage, did you see the
slime faces over and over again?
scl:~ls ];:llt out highly respectable
So did I. Bob Granick took first
:f.;cm? :at'":iie woducts. With a little
re.o.s "'Si=wberry sauce" and a Iit- prize with 14 pictures in our illushl:e JZ::Dte :re,;,-traint, the Lobo could trious yearbook; Ed Glaser was
gcit =it <mime high school journal- runnerup with 13 appearances;
f.= cln_<;,_"Bob Cox made it 10 times; Jay
H. ESTEP Rosenbaum and Gypsy Jo Bennett
Ed. =ie: By a:nalyzing a few got left far behind with only eight
!SEy ..-~w m y.cur letter, Estep, I
and six appearances, respectively.
S..'=>:,~ ·~!>!> d:ie:rt a iamt hint of dis:s;.p:c;m,. The review wasn't
AT TENT I 0 N PSYCHOLOt:::""'~t ':o be fu=y. The lecturer
get. 2 ni:B,w lb~zn.rlm:n :lor his mut- GISTS. A woman in an English
course in Hodgin Hall sneezed at
~Ji'..=;gs.. An .. iill, :~::ct .all of us cau
bE l?i::::.~:::s ~ Glrecleys and Es- 11:20 a.m. on the dot, every day
t;:;s_ Bs:>n.ry~ "Restraint'' is for two weeks. When a classmate,
~ r:::::.:.tt~
in wonderment, brought it to her
attention, she said she hadn't noticed it, really. But she hasn't
Pablo Speaks
sneezed since. When a French
Jril::aT Eet:::r.:
professor called on a student to
I sre ,..$J<e a :;.;...a"'nt llaments translate a passage, he got a new
::zik o:f Sy c::~ 5::! ~.n's dorm. excuse. The woman, startled, alIf 2:: g;~JpE:' gDas ft.:> tee .art build- most got hysterical as she yelled,
Z.g" !:e ~ s:~=· ',11\0.w mere's a "I can't see I can't see!" She
"'}roltage c:f :s~ ..m:e to keep didn't have her eyes closed, either.
fte n=>.E."Y Er.o:s <~-": 5:Jmeone has
wba~ed-fte ~ JliP and attached
DOOR OF DISTINCTION. Do
it to the gaEeu- ~
you want "entrance door distincPABLO P. CASSO tion" for your house? An ad says
you need the Schlagc long backset,
Ed. note~ Oh.
a new and notable design factor
for dramatic treatment of entrance doors. Furthermore, "exThe Fourth 1\lan Speaks
~re!De flexibility of placement is
Dear Third Man on-the-claytonmdtcatcd by ccntct•ing of the
news-bandwagon,
Schlage. lock . O!J. tlte panel door.
Be you by these words informed Usc of lmpresstve, la1•ge escutchthat: it is an unwritten law that eons is made possible" also, in
you pay for what you get, that: case you're still with me. A pic"tips" are considered by restau- ture of . a gmduatc wearing cap
rants and The Bureau of Internal and gown lms tltis legend beneath
Revenue, as constituting a sub- it: "Still not bright. I>uts up with
stantial,.part of a waiter's pay, fussy stomach u£to1· meals. Knows
that: the wages the employee I'e- all about atomic energy, but
ceives are scaled accordingly, that! doesn't lmow about :foods that exif the customer would not pay tlm plode in his stonuu:h, Should eat
employee directly, the employer 1 or 2 'I'UMS and feel fine quiclt."
would. be forced to pay him a liv- Remombel'
thnt, g1·aduates.
ing wage, that: this would increase the employer's overhead,
ADVEN TURIOt FINDS
and that: you, as the customer SKlJLL. Captnin Ensy, intt·epid
pay these increased prices.
' soldter of fortune who is now
Either way, my unthinking somowho1·e tll'ound . Albuqucrque
friend, he who calls the tune must and his i'ri<'n~l! White Hors!!, wlto
pay the piper. Under the present attended UN 1n (I Jll'esunte) Jw.vc
system deadbeats get away cheap. contacted "Professoi• lloltO" at the
er-but then again, they don't get State Univoraity (UNM 1) to tell
much service, do they?
hjm a~out nn importunt (we hope)
"If it's for free, that's for me." htstol'Jcal llnd: n alutll with u tin
THE FOURTH MAN sombrcto, which they think belongecl to tl Spnnish explorer wlJO
chnsod around this l'l.'!t!Oll in 1550
BY AL CAPP acoldng tho Seven Citi<'s of Ciboln. In tho funny pnpor, Professor
Bono snys Ito's going to invcsti·
gate. Good for him.
-- ....

--··

THE LAST WINDUP. This is
tho last issue of tho r.obo for this
summer. Before tlto last 11 30"
mark is wr.ltton 1 lot me list a
couple of worthwhile newspaper
fillers. 1. Teeth nt·o htt)'lortnnt to
~enlth, but they a1·o noi; tho only
tmportant :factors. 2, Stnlo soup
lasts longer thnn ft·osh aoii p • buy
in advance and rcmovo wrappers
before storing. Au ad .for Stopette
seems to solve a distressing pt•ob·
lem easily•. The ad says, "Poof!
There goes perspiration.'; What
does that mean ? From The Third
Man to you, a .fond farewell. It's
been ineffable.

I
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A system closely . approaching
:free love is 'being practiced in the
psyebology department's guine~
pig hutehes.
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!7oord Yet1.

..:!,umta&..s are dra'illii:.g J:lans
:a dar:re ~n at itlr:<> :n:;m•s
61EL !it is :sel:OOm.ed f~ =~
t:r-;n by f.a]JJ.
Yal!:d Da~ l;~d1:a
~:r. t'J::B men'S OO!'m, ~ ~Jred
~~-e :5'1:e reecived a :li1'Pg c;f

i:~r

- -·-s:.ns.
~;:ad

z::,a§.

in an envcl<;;pe m eiD:!:!p15
S:e can't :fil:d OOit wh :;;sot

r~

Ss;; ~News B =
E:J:.':lp~ee, c:Gmd!tt get
;Lob

w r"""

M~y

tee

beeaase "'!:". had m tcill
fi!IO!iwarers out m 11<-"? bed-

l'IT,:),t·m...

BUll Rieba..~ tmt iJ".alm. h~!i:r:d,

i;al:dsoone brute wl:.D v;;re;.-i!es 'irili:h

~--·--.--~--------'-

.L~ 'l'HID POOR WlnS'.r. 'I'his
wmnmg of tho Wost is g~tting out
of !mud, Ph·st wl'ho Gnl Who Took
tho Woatl" thou "Colt 145" the
Jitlll, tlult won tl1o West; nnd Inter
Wtn<!hcstcr '73 11 nlso tho gnt that
won tho woli-Wol'lt Wost. Now
co~nes 14'I'he Bowie Knife," the
lcmfo that won tho Wost (wl1at,
again?), Wonder !tow Coronado
ever got us :Cat• as ho did with just
n lousy sword? N oxt we'll probn·
plY; have 11 Vnt Gil" the Scotch that
trrtgatcd tho West,

f' ·.

!Rave Yon Got ti.e

,'" -~1
.Yo.

·.~~:""'li

The

__.

•

z t=e nddlle in ::M:arty Ba'll!l!l's
iPaJ:d, is tb :prom! papa oi a x:ew
P~!W..a.e sffian
Frank Ba:maf.. ionoer Mg
w!leel armmd the camp..s, is =w
z SBOOI:d lie:atenant mm Ut::::1e
Sam's fm:ce:s in :Korea.
Jallql1e Casler ~ pra..~ea!Jly .a
pe-rmanent fixtme in front of tl:e
Sp.:a:mut Shop.. S"ne wiDts ior a
h:E there every marnmg jus:: before 8.
S=da.:r's Jonrnal sa!d J".an
Oakes is engaged. to !lliwn Ha:cd]y aJ'.d Ciddie Cain is engaged to
Norman fuy Lein.
J'oan Tai!ll, bride-elect i>f Marshall Farris, w.as :!::onrm:d at a
mireellaneous shC~Wer Jlast week
at whlch Emma Jean Griffin and
Mrs. J. W. &::nlggs were c!ll:IJstesses.
Home for a month's ;;isi.t is Patt
Wyider. She was bwmess :manager of t:!::e '48 Mirage =dis smdymg nursing at Good Samaritan
:Hospital, Los Angeles.
Allan Mogcll has been sojourning in Mexico.
Two '50 graduates, Bob Granick .and L. B. Wallerstein. plan to
take jobs as graduate assistants
thls fall. G9vernment gets Granick and economics gets Wally.
Freddie Stinson and JlU!e
Champeau tied tbe knot in Delta,
C-olo. July 15. Sammy Gholson and
Patsi Branch ditto in Tuemncarl
Jnlv 9. Sammy and Patsi honeymooned at Catalina Island.
Kenneth R. Sblten, fanner student and USN middie, has been
designated a . narnl aviator at
C-orpus. Christi, Tex.
Personal to Gwendolyn: In respome to your inv-itation l~t
week, I'll be over torught for dinner. Horatio.
Last year's wavfaring stranger
at ~:M:. George"Ballou, has settied down in Greensboro, N. C.
mth his wife, a possum, a skunk,
and two goldfish. The Ballous
made the furniture in their little
love nest.
A syndicated column, "Let's Explore Your :Mind/' says Psychologist J. C. Coleman of UNM found
by experimenting that women cannot read facial expressions of others better than men can.
:Merrill Hilton, former student,
landed a dancing role on Broadway in "Texas, Li'l Darlin'." He
was in "Oklahoma!" for four
months on Broadway and for a
year on tour.
Gwin Henry TII, a Pike when he
attended UN~r, is all set to marry
Dona Lea Burgard on Aug. 5.
Jim Santoro will pilot the English department at Pecos Junior
High, according to the Vegas
Optic. Re got a BA he!e in 1949
in journalism and English.
The Third 11£an says he has re~
enlisted and that his wife is busy
now sewing his one stripe on the
sleeve of his pajamas.
A little yellow dog, name and
pedigree unknown, has adopted
the men's dorm. If you want an
aifectionate puppy, drop around
and coax it home with you.

UDepartment Makes

·----~---:......._;_·,·--·--~-·
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Two Hour Dry Cleaning
When Needed

Ellis Flies to Paris_,
Attends ,conference

iA l!:/.~ ·~ ~.,mj.,.,,. iC.uw :meter.
ec~cete.a

'by i/he

d~mwops.

iint!:o.strla~

:arts

lr.c"'ma"' tifu:w merers ::a:ne lllSed
fii!3 !m~.a iillie ;? c;;:w 10atre:rn ann
w:o1=-e •Pf air :in itib.i" lrm,g as 'iiit
;passes !by me WP~ cor& m ·Jl:hB
~ ll!r~arr£JJts.,gamed witb
it"" fu:l.,~aJ.t lhaw.a lbeen lll'Sa.il m
iW.a de-.6gn .of amtur.s' ;rocyg.en
e:r.r..iip!!l£nt.
W.ba1 eompk;te.d 'dlhE· DEW &w
rr:ete,. iOi'ill.lbe ~ 1f1:1r experim=ts
m me ]P~019gy lla'bruatm"...es. .
• hd:o£J:.ma'l a:ri!;s is mai!riin:g ft.e

~-h=art;

:E!lJJP""'"".:!
~:

::imm

!h. ...
"-';J"

T&:U;gn

,._. '

sk.etclles
.::!

~...;.

1LJ1e ;,w~(!gy u£!¥=-...-

D:lE!tl:. Eaeh p:ba.Ee <Di the project

is fia,.,dled by itbe apprlllpriate
CJ.a.ssas lin fte departm=t. :tee studEnts ;rna'kiing w -patterns. almiinmn «:a.£lings and mehlrJ!ing thr;
ea,-fings, =der itl::e ~uper vlS~m oi
In-tlu:::llliir.s .Amur P. :Bail.ey m.d
Roy .E. B1a.ti!;Tiey.
"'1iis T!:EfW type ]am1nar £ow

mef?_r is abr.ut ~he ,,me ci! a 20;o=.d watermelr;n :and has two
b<-..Ji1-:£'haped ba'lwes that fit togrlJ:er :fo:rmin:g .a Chamber m
E"l:"S m diameter. The ebamber.
ilavi:ng an ontlet at ootb ends :so
air can pass thraugb. contains a
meterll:l:g e1em=t whleb ~ mde
vi jp!)!'ex metaL
Tl:e porex metal e1ement, made
of tiny b=s spberes whlch are
fused tcgefr:er to l:!la];:e a porous
«lise, 8-l:ts as a :baffle or :!llter for
t~e air to pass through.
.4» air pres....:ure dffi'erential is
d!ITe1oped as t"ne air fiow is resmcted when it passes . through
fte metering ~1ement. This minute pres=e dffi'erence is tabuiated by measuring the air pressure on both sides of ilie element
with a shainage pressure tranducer, an !nstro:ment attached to
the chassis of the i3ow meter.
In other now meters glass tubing or fu:e mesh screen is used.
TJ::e primary use for porex .metal
bas .been for oil and fuel line
filters.

Gallery Features
32 Local Artists
Works by 32 Albuquerque artists are now on display at La Placita in Old Town. MOst of the exhibirors are University students
or former :students.
.Artists represented are: .Jerry
Fromberg, Ray Drew, Vrrginia
Drew, Robert Powell. Carl Coker,
Red Berry, Walter Hook, Charles
Ross, Bob Walters.
Tom Ballinger, Bob Ellis, . Bob
Smith, Dick Diebenkorn, Paul
Harris, Malcolm Brown. Ed Engstrum, Teal McKibben, Jo Rutten,
Enrique Montenegro, Car o 1 yn
Hover, Clarence Kincaid.
Bob Kiley, Gilbert Washburn,
Kandelaria Steger, Bill McGee,
.Jack Garver, Alice Garver, Herb
Goldman, Henry Caroselli, Howard Schleeter, Pat .Julio, and
Charles Wiley.

Warner-Woods
For the Best in Portraits
1804 E. Central

Erna Fe~sron, rlgbt, is shown jnst :after the close ei her !eetm:e
Monday night on "So11ree Materials :fur BDoks-a Confession!' Robert
E. Barron 1..\llen, mrect.oo: of itbe Lecmres U:cder tlle Siar.s series, ta1d
the audience tbat the pop1l!a:r allill:lo:r and lecmrer had promised "'to
confess." b$ fhat :She let hlm down at fhe pom11ID.l.. :Miss Ferg<Bson's
ctmfessions dealt mainlly with ether aumm:s who ha-.e written abo'llt
New Mexico. She discussed tbeir shortcomings, thei:r accomplishments,
and t.bei,r themes. More ·than 800 -oersons attended Miss Fergusson's
lecture, the ~as± of the smnmer seria (Photo by Allan Mognll.)

YMCA Club Sponsors Highschoolers End
Physique Contests Forensic Institute
The Bar-Bell Club at the YMCA
.is 5J!G!l5oring a ''Mr. New :Merlco"
physique contest tomorrow at 8
p. m. at the .Albuquerque High
gym.

Jim Fi~ University student
and member of tbe club, said that
leading weight-lifting stars in t:he
state will be named as a :result ·of
tl:e contest. Three cbampio!l5 will
be se!ecteU. be said., one in each
oi the heavyweight, middleweight,
:and ligbtweight classes.
Fitch said the weight lifting
and physique contests are sanctioned by the ~-\A.U. Admission is
65 cents, and tickets are on sale
attheY!IiCA.

UOIIING lJP
TODAY: The :Magic Flute at _lj_
bnquerque Little Theater,
8:30p.m.
Exhibition of paintings and constructions, Enrique Montenegro, Fine Arts gallery. daily
through July 31.
SATURDAY: The Magic Flute at
Little Theater, 8:30 p.m.
TD"ESDAY: Square dancing, tennis courts, '1:30 p.m., Miss
Marlys Swenson,jn charge.
Exhibition 'lf 207 best photographs of 1949, Art Bldg.,
through Aug. 14.
SATURDAY, AU~ S. Swnmer
session ends.

JOBS OPEN
FOREIGN & D01UESV:C
Immediate need !or offiee help, :pa:;·
roll clerks, timeikeepen;, engineers_
draftsmen, skilled & unskilled work•
ers aD tn>es. on large Goternment
& pri'nte contncts in United States,
Hawaii, England, Belgium, ltah-, Germans, Iran. South Amaica. Far East.
Lirlng quarters, transportation. high
pay.. lien and _women. both. For information on these job eontrac:ts and
application blanks, send $2.0D mailing
charge to: Employment Information
Center. Dept. Col 123 P. 0. Box ,f,
Brooldine .(6, :M&-<S. No other fee or
charge of any kind. Dwezy guaran·
teed. We are bonded. 'Memben; of
Brookline Chamber of Commerce..

Helen L. Ellis. assi.stan!l; prof~
sor <Of rsocio~ogy, :few m Paris
early lt:hns week, where .she at.trmded itwo c<mferen:e.es. .All inrernatlonllll eDnferenee c!f sl:lcial 'lnlt''ke-s eJJ:.iled Tnesday and an interm~nonal. oongress ci schools of socialll'I"Grk er:ds today.
Mrs. Ellis is one cf two delegares :from tile National Associati:tln of &hools of Social Admin·istrancn, and is representin,g ihe
New !M'e:cie&ehapter<litheAmerlean As:rociauon of Social Wott.Er.S~

Mter ilie mnferenees, She plans

to visit on ·the -continent and in

England. Sb.e will aeeompany her
brother and hls •family. who are
:stationed m Heidelberg. Gennany,
en an auto tour <If -.4.-m.-tria, SWitzerland, and the Italian Alps.

Entrants in Law School
Take .Exams August 12

Today will close out the summer forensic institute :for hlgh
scllool :students at tbe University.
T'nro«gh tbe session whlcb
started .July 8 tbe :students have
varied their activities ir<>m speeclt
clinics and 1:adio programs to
swimn:Ung at the University J?OOl.
The classes have been conducted by Claude Hempen. Prof. Fred
M. Chreist, Dr. Robert E. Bart.on
.Allen. Dr. Wayne C. Eubank and
Mrs. Marjorie Carr.
In an interview with Pat Brooks
and Merle Diment from Siou....:
City, Iowa, it was found that tiley
were fond ·of the camp=. They
thought the dorm was tile most
beautiful that they have ever
seen. Both agreed that this had
been a good preview o.f college and
confessed that they hated to return to high school ne:d fall.
"The students haYe improved
their speech .methods not only by
hearty interest but by hard work,"
said .Professor Chreist. He said
he hoped they return here for
their college training.

.A:n adru;ssion rest will be necessary ilo qualify for entmnee to the
Gollege of Law this fall, announced Dean A. L. Gausewitz,
Law head. The ·test ..at be given
Aug. 12 by the Ul~M: counseling
and testing department.
Infonnation bco1dets and application. blanks can be secured by
eontaeting the Law College. Vet.er.ms wbo enter tile Law school
will receive a refund for the ap.
plication. fee, Dean Gausewitz
said.

Give him

tbe best
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NEW FALL • • •
DRESSES
SKIRTS
BLOUSES
'
Arriving Daily
at the

2128 East Central
Phone 2-2616
1¥1 Blocks East of the Campus
Dial3-2446

CLEARANCE. SALE
We'll see you in September!
1910 E. CENTRAL

Phone 9895

Hinkefs
ALBUQUERQUE

GIFTS

.

-It's Our Pleasure to Serve the BesfLunches at All Times
Our Own lee Cream
Complete Breakfasts All Day

~

Aak Almflat Any Student

OM Dlock 'From U
1706 J~. Central
'J,'j)J, ~·1395 o:r 2·2708

.....

tt>!le d :a !-ew <E>"~:r ma&, :D.s ibr:iing

and

Laundry
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__________

laminar How .Meter

Welcome Again
Students

EASTSIDE
CLEANERS

._

A:ffer the Confession

CHISHOLM'S
.~

:;_, .. _;

-

GIFTS -

GIFTS

LAMPS
PLANTERS
CERAN.UCS
BRASSWARE
GLASSWARE
FIGURINES
COPPERWARE
DINNERWARE
SIMULATED PEARL JEWELRY

We are moving our entire Gift Stock
at a 1/3 ·reduction
FLOWERS FOR .ALL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS-PARTIES- HOME DECORATIONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS
Summer Hours: 9 :OO A.l\1.-5 :00 P.M.

On Central Across from the 1\len's Dorm
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'~Magic Flute" Reaps A:fean Queen

lnformotion
Seekers
Work
Overtime
h~v~
a

Harvest of Kudos

."Do you
my cat?"
appropriate request of all for that
woman asked the University tele- office was from a man wanting the
ph?ne operator. '!'lie call was name of any girl who would like
switched .to the, biology depart- to model for a silverware adverment and the distressed woman tisement.
asked if her lost cat was being
The· most recent strange 'reused in an experiment.. She and quest, according to one departothers with similar questions were ment, was from a fellow who
assured that the biology de}lart- phoned and asked for "any
ment does hot pick up stray ani- strange requests for information,
mals and chop them up for experi- that are received in your office.!'
ments
·
· ·
't l'b
·
·
Th ' ·
e umversl Y 1 rana~s were
asked ~y a P~rso~ preparmg for
a huntmg tr1p, How: ~o;~, one
shoot
elephant
kill It.the liOnean,
requef!t
thattobaffled
bratians was for ~nformation on
the care ·and feedmg of parrots.
It was suggested that the caller
The 130 Navy ROTC students
ask at a pet shop. The telephone will not be affected by any mobilioperator is frequently stumped zation. of the reserves, the organiwhen she is asked to locate a stu- zation's spokesman said. Four
dent with only the first name as a graduates of the Navy ROTC unit
here have signed up for two years
clue.
A sports writer phoned the li~ with the Pacific fleet. They are:·
braty for the correct spelling of William R. Blanc, Robert D. AIHaile Selassie, the ruler of Ethio- bright, Thomas D. Gay and Robpia. The librarian informed a call- ' ert G. Lalicker, all ensigns.
er who wanted to settle a bet thl\t
Those students on summer
not all babies are born with blue cruises have not been. a,ffected yet,
eyes. Someone had given the name the spokesman added. They will
of a town in Kentucky as his ad- all return to the University in the
dress and the Federal Bureau of :fall.
Investigation called the library to
An officer in the Air ROTC on
find out if the town existed. It the campus said that the men in
didn't.
the outfit will not be affected un· A man called at the library ref- less drafted from the University.
erence desk wanting a list of all They had 72 enrolled last semesthe insects that stridulated besides ter and expect more in the fall.
grasshoppers. Sandia base called No students have been commisonce to find out about the reaction sioned yet from tqe Air ROTC
of· sillicagel, a substance used for here.
storing guns, and often the inevit•
The Navy Reserve on. South
able call comes for a book-but
the title and author aren't sup- Yale said that University students
plied. With a clue as to the sub: will not be called to duty any soonject matter and a lot of ingenuity, er than others, and added that they
the books are usually located
will- have to wait for word from
The geology department h~s re- Washington on educationar deferrulings.
Novolunteers
quota hasinbeen
received
yet, but
cerceived letters from persons inter- ment
ested in buying real estate here
asking for an opinion on when the tain essential rates will apply to
volcanoes west of Albuquerque the quota. The active reserves will
will erupt next. Others want to be called first. Persons can join
know if there is any oil or gas on the Reserve, but they can't get
their property. Some .send in out, the spokesman added,
samples of minerals to be identiThe Air National Guard at Kirt.
fied, and school children write land Air Force Base declined
asking for mineral specimens. Ge- comment on how the call to active
ology often gets a request for a duty will affect students, "Tpey
prediction on when the next earth · will be activated with the rest,"
quake will be.
·the officer said.
A woman sought advice because
she had bought a tea set in El
Paso and found that it was not as
as·.she thought it was.
The biology department gets
many calls to identify insects and
snakes. The most unusual was
Could it be that bio-chemistry
front a woman who phoned and and
ancient history are becoming
said she could not sit down be- prerequisite~~
to charm? Is tomorcause her office chair was occupied row's
vibrant
hidden behind
by an enormous bug that was a test tube or vamp
a
-well-worn
volume
"hissing as if it had air brakes.'' on Chaucer?
A check up identified the monster
It wouid seem so if the results
as a striped June bug.
People mail and bring in bOttles of a recent beauty contest are any
of water to the Engineering Col- criteria. Illustrator Jon Whitcomb
lege to have it tested for "health" has selected five college girls as
and minerals. Pharmacy College ·. models for his Community Sil-ver~
was asked to analyze some reduc- plate ads.
The co-eds receive $100 a day
ing pills being used by some of the
for
three days as modeling fees
coeds. AMther man sent them a
and a week's trip to New York
piece of cheese to check on.
A letter was received by the with expenses paid. The winners
Bureau of Business Research attend colleges in Texas, Okla~
wanting to know the date of the homa, Vermont, California, and
formation of the oldest historical Ohtario, Can.
·society in New Mexico. Another
asked for a list of all the garden
clubs in the state. The most in-
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Bizarre Queries ·~ • •

Navy
' Gra duates a1•1
w·l·th .Pac·lf.lc· Fleet .
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p,·ve Coe.ds Chosen
By AcJ· Illustrator

-mce-

In a new publication, the UNM
Extension Division lists 26 professors who are offering 57 courses
. by correspondence for the benefit
of persons who cannot enroll for
credit at the U. The courses are
in Business Administration, eco- ·
nomics, Education, Architectural
Engineering, English, geology,
government, history, math, philo.
sophy, French, physical education,
and Spanish.
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Under Mr. Karst's direction the
talents of the cast were brought
out beautifully, especially in the
fresh and flexible voices of Lois
Cox as Pamena, Don Michael as
Tamino, Mitzi :Reed as the Queen
of
Night and Sherman Smith
as the
Sa1·astro.'
·
The last of Mozart's operas,
"The Magic Flute" was written
at a time when literary interest
was centered around the mysticism of the Far East. It combines
fantasy and comedy in the story
of the search of Prince Tamino
and a birdcatcher, Papageno, for
Pamina, the beautiful daughter of
the Queen of the Night. Pamina
has been stolen. from the evil influence of her mother by the High
Priest of Isis and Osiris, Sarastro.
After many scenes of trials and
tribulations (for all concerned)
Tamino, aided by a magic flute,
is united with Pamina, and Papa- • Shown at rehearsals of "The Magic Flute" are Don ]l1:ichael, left,
geno, through wishing bells, finds as Tamino; Mitzi Reed, the evil Queen of the Night, and James Ripphimself a birdwoman.
berger, the Moor. The Opera Workshop, under direction of Robert
Papageno, played by Doug Korst, is presenting the opera at the Albuquerque Little Theater :for
Lawrence stole the show scene four nights, ending tomorrow. Others in the cast are Lois Cox, Jean
after scene in his lively portrayal Crandal, Leo Romero, Pat Dickson, Doug Lawrence, Charlotte Warren,
of the ever-talkative and comic Mary Schoenfeld, Jane Snow, and She1man E .. Smith. Tickets are
birdman. His acting was as ver- $1.80 per person, tax included.
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University Cleaners

Lady. (holding cookie above
dog): "Speak! Speak!"
Dog: "What shall I say?"

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

Co-ed greeting last night's date:
Hello there, tall, dark, and· hands.

Headquarters for All Your
Jewelry Needs
ALSO
Special Designing, Manufacturing and Engraving-Expert
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
CENTRAL AT SECOND
Dial 7334 or 6150

LOB 0 Pop.ejoy Gree~s
7 50 Fr eshmen
Enrollment to Hit
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Join The Ranks .••

UNM Marching Bond to Number 100
Shooting for a membership of
100, UNM will have a new marching band this ;football season under the leadership of Robert E.
Dahnert. Dahnert replaces William Kunl~:el, who will devote his
time to the concert band, instruction in wind instruments, and
classes of musical theory.
.
Dahnert has worked at two
· schools noted for theh· original
marching effects: Michig~:~n State
and Northwestern. At Northwestern his work with Glenn C. Bainum led to shows at last year's.
Rose Bowl and All Star football
games. Cincinnati College of Music gave Oahnert his Bachelor's,,
and he received his Master of Music at Northwestern.
With the first game coming in
little over a week, a busy schedule of work is shaping up for the
band. First rehearsal is down for
Sept, 16 from 4 to 6 p. m., and
pictures will be taken at 3:30 p. m.
that day. There will be a rehearsal
every day afterwards at 5 p, m.
A rehearsal under the lights will
be held next Thursday from 7 to
9 p, m. Dahnert said he is looking
for experience majorettes who
want to join the band, and basses,
baritones and French horns.
Although new uniforms and
spats will not arrive in time for
the first game, Dahnert said the
cap of every band 1eader wilL
have a battery light for the black~
out effects he has planned. UNM's
new d~:um major and drill master,
John Large, will put on an exhibition of flag throwing, flame
baton throwing, and regular baton
twirling at the Flagstaff game.
For those students interested in
joining the band, auditions will be
held this week from 8 a. m. to 5
p. m. in room 8 of the music
building.

NOTICE
Any person or group interested in participating in
all-school dance entertainment programs throughout
the coming year are requested to leave their names with
Henry Parkinson or Jim
Woodman in the Student
Council office in the near future. All types of entertainment that would appeal to a
dance audience will be needed.

.

Dahnert

Book Exchange Set
In Operation Again
Student Body President Joe
Passaretti announced the opening
this week of the student book exchange in Y1-8. The exchange will
be open from 9 a. m. to noon, and
from 1 to 4 :30 p. m. Wednesday
&through Friday, and from 8 a.m.
to noon on Saturday.
This is the third year the exchange has .been in operation." In
the past it met with student cooperation and appreciation, Passal'etti said.
Students wishing to place books
for sale, he said, should check the
official- book list for the semester
which will be available at the exchange.
Book prices, said Passaretti, fall
below those elsewhere because
prices are set by previous owners
and there is no tax or operating
expense since it i!} a non-profit
ente1·prise.
Passaretti said hundreds of
books and over $1,000 cash
changed hands last year among
students patronizing the exchange.

Previous Estimates
Of 4800-MacGregor
Because draft boards are tend-·
ing to defer regularly enrolled
college students, Admissions Director .J. C. MacGregor said he
didn't expect the world situation
to cut very deeply into this year's
UNM registration total.
See page.& for new
registration schedule.
He said that his office had originally believed there would be a
10 per cent drop from the 4800
total last fall, but advance statistics place enrollment for the coming year at all previous estimates.
Registration for new and old
students began this morning at
8 :45 in Carlisle gym. A system of
tables, chairs, and rope partitions
divide the floor for the big signup.
Each student has a number
which will fall within the registration sch'edule, lasting through tomorrow. Gym doors will close .both
days at 2:45p.m. so that students
~orking in the building may reglster.
Each student should report to
the southeast door of the Ad build- •
ing at the proper time and with
his registration number. When his
number is called he should report
to the census card room and pick
up his card. Civilian students must
pay their tuition at the cashier's
window and veteran:;: should report to room 203 in the building.
When census cards have been
marked paid, the student is then
free to register in the gym.

Taumen Meet Tomorrow
Tau club will hold a special
meeting Friday, 7 :30 p. m. in Administration 157.• A special election will be held and plans for
fall semester's activities will be
discussed.

WEATHER
Continued fair today and tomorrow. Cool nights and warm
afternoons. High today 86. Low
40 in the Valley and 54 in the
Heights. Weather for weekend
picnics looks good.

By Bill Wade
Last Sunday night at 7 :30 the freshman class of about 750
met for the first time at assembly. President Tom L. Popejoy,
Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany, and Studeht Body President Joe Passaretti were among those who greeted the new
additions to the student community.
..

faculty Advisory
System Is Set Up
To Aiel freshmen
In order to guide freshmen
through registration. and their
first year, a new system of faculty advisement has been started at
UNM. It is designed to cut down
on the confusion of mischosen
classes and to give the new students the feeling that their colleges and departments have a sincere interest in their welfare.
From each college; a list of
faculty advisors has been lined up
to help freshmen with their programs and to talk over student
problems. Besides keeping in contact with the freshmen during the
school year, they will give out the
mid-semester grades. Formerly
the admissions office handled all
grade reports.
Tuesday, specially assigned upperclassmen were given lists of
the freshmen and began introducing the new students to the advisors :for the first conference.
~·we hope we can continue this '
servi~e beyond the first year of
each student's college career,"
Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany
said...After we get the kinks out
of our new plan, I think it will
greatly improve the situation," he
added.
Dean ~athany said that any
late freshman should report to the
dean of his college for assignment
to an advisor.

First Dance Features
Tommy Mallow Band
An Associated Student dance
will be held Saturday in the SUB
ballroom from 9 p. m. to midnight.
The dance will give new and old
students an opportunity to meet
each other, Howard V. Mathany,
dean of men, announced.
It will be no juke-box affair although school clothes are the order of the day. Tommy Mallow
and his band will provide the
music.

The assembly was the formal
opening of what was to be a busy
week for the freshmen, Monday,
Tuesday, ..and yesterday they received the entrance tests, we:re
taken on campus. tours by members of· Vigilantes and Khatali,
and lined up to file through the
health center fo1· physical examinations. .
. The social end of their introduction to UNM took the form of
a mixer Tuesday afternoon in the
SUB and another is planned for
Saturday night when the Associated Students. sponsor the first
student body dance.
"It is a real pleasure for me to
extend greetings to new and returning students," said President
Popejoy. ••I wish for all of you
a successful year. ·
••In these critical times, it is
more important than is usually
the case for all of us to devote our
full energies to advanced education. In the months and years
ahead, college-tmined men and
women in increasing numbers will
serve in positions of leadership in
the armed forces, industry, education, the professions, and community life.
"The/olicy whick now is being
followe for the deferment of college students from military duty
demonstrates the faith which our
national leaders have in the value
of education in a democracy, Their
faith represents a challenge which
I am sure we can meet."
Said Director o:f Student Affairs
Sherman E. Smith: "It is a genuine pleasure to welcome both the
hew and returning students to the
campus as we begin another
school year. All of the officers and
staffs of . the Student Personnel
Services join me in the hope that
the year will be a pleasant and
profitable one for each of you and
that you will call on us for whatever assistance we can give to
that end.''
Lena C. Clauve, dean of women,
said: "On behalf of the women
students, and myself, we are very
happy to welcome you to the UniVI\l'sity of New Mexico. We hope
you . will have a pleasant and
worthwhile year, and enjoy the
many privileges offered you on
our campus.''
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Announcing the Opening of .

ARCHIE. WESTFALL, MGR.
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NAVAJO RIDING STABLES
f

BOB'S

"The Finesf Horses ancl Tack"

DRIVE~IN

• Horses Rented by the Hour or by the Day
• Hayrides and Chuck W ~gon Parties
• Special Rates to Riding Parties
• Expert Ridinglnstructions Given
• Regular Rates: $1'.00 per hour; $1.50 on Sundays

3123 E. Central
,.

~
'

Specializing in Giant
HAMBURGERS
and
RICHARDSON'S ROOT, BEER
in a Large Chilled fXtein

.

SPECIAL RATES TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
.,.

9 Miles North of Central on U.S.

s5 (N. 4th St.)
)lsqu :.:,_ ........._........,

__ , _ _ if_._

For reservations call3·8165.

photographer as he made
way
from house to house.
Top row, left to right: a portion
o£ a skit prepared :for the 1'Ushees
by Kappa Alpha Theta, a group

of rushees talk it over with the
Tl'i-Delts, another group is entertained by a fioo1· show at "Club
Chi O", and three more rushees
chat at the Alpha Delta Pi house.

Bottom 1·ow, left to right: a' Hawaiian party in prog1·ess . at the
Alpha Chi house, a fast "Charleston" concocted as a part of the
festivities by the Phi Phis, and a

group of rushees and members at
the Kappa Kappa Gamma "Circus" party. For the listing o:f the
sororities' new pledges see page
five. (Daily Lobo photos by John
Gafford)
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